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To The Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

It is an undeniable fact that a very small number of violent
criminals commit the vast majority of society's violent crimes.
Most of these violent criminals, moreover, do not stop at one
violent crime, but rather continue, when left to their own
devices, to commit one crime after another. The task of
government is clear: to provide the means by which these
relatively few violent criminals, particularly repeat violent
criminals, can be removed from society. The legislative package
we are proposing will accomplish this objective, and we urge you
to move forward with us in this important endeavor by passing the
legislation quickly.

Toward this end, we are filing today for your consideration
the attached legislative proposals, totalling eleven in number,
which together comprise our Violent Crime Control Act of 1995.
Several of these proposals are being filed for the first time;
others have been filed in the past, but the Legislature has not
passed them, despite our urging.

These eleven separate bills seek to combat the forces which
enable violent criminals to prey upon society, and taken together
represent a concentrated and comprehensive effort to protect the
Commonwealth's citizens by identifying violent criminals and
putting them in prison

Earlier this week we filed our corrections capital plan
legislation, which seeks to ensure that we have the necessary
prison space to incarcerate violent criminals. We urge your
prompt passage of this legislation as well in order to provide
our citizens with safe communities in which to live, work and
raise their families.
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Some of the bills we are filing today seek to crack down on
repeat violent offenders. One of these bills, entitled "An Act
Relative To The Punishment Of Habitual Violent Felons", ("Three
Strikes and You're Out") would mandate life in prison upon a
defendant's third conviction of a violent felony. A defendant
twice convicted of committing certain violent felonies would be
sentenced to a minimum term of fifteen years in prison under our
proposed bill entitled "An Act To Punish Repeat Violent Felons",
also filed today.

Another proposal aimed at repeat offenders is a provision
which would mandate long prison sentences for criminals who carr;
guns after having previously been convicted of felony offenses.
This provision, entitled "An Act To Reduce Crime Committed With
The Illegal Use Of Guns", also includes measures aimed at curbini
other gun-related violence, including guns carried by juveniles.

We are also re-filing today a bill entitled "An Act Further
Regulating Juvenile Justice." This bill would ensure that youthi
who commit the most violent crimes are tried, convicted and
sentenced as adults. Among the many safety-enhancing provisions
of this bill are elimination of juvenile trial de novo, and
required six month confinement for juveniles possessing guns

We are also filing legislation today to protect society froi
being victimized by sexual offenders. Under our legislation, a
first time sex offender would be registered with law enforcement
agencies and local police departments. This bill, entitled "An
Act Establishing A Sex Offender Registry Within The Commonwealth
Of Massachusetts", would go a long way toward protecting
communities by ensuring that law enforcement can keep track of
convicted sex offenders. A defendant convicted of a second
violent sex offense would be sentenced to life in prison under
another of today's bills entitled "An Act Relative To The
Punishment Of Habitual Sexual Predators."

Our legislative proposals also seek to target gang violence
and to this end we are filing today a bill entitled "An Act To
Enhance Penalties For Soliciting Or Promoting Gang Violence."
This bill would provide that people who commit violent crimes as
part of their gang activity are punished not only for the violen
crime itself, but also face an additional penalty of not less
than two years imprisonment for committing the crime in a gang.

We are also filing a bill entitled "An Act Relative To
Aggravated Assaults", which would create the felony offenses of
causing serious bodily injury as well as injury inflicted after
entering the victim's home.

"An Act Relative To Second And Subsequent Violations of
Restraining Orders And The Violation Of Restraining Orders While
Armed", which we are re-filing, increases the penalties for
repeat violators of restraining orders and provides mandatory
imprisonment for those who violate restraining orders with
weapons.
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Another bill we are filing today, entitled "An Act to Ensure
Gun-Free Schools In The Commonwealth", would require a one-year
expulsion for any student bringing a gun to school. Schools are
supposed to be places of growth and learning, not places of fear
and violence, and we simply cannot permit our children to be
placed in danger as they pursue their educations. Guns have no
place in our schools, and we should have zero tolerance for them.

We are also seeking to promote safety in our most important
havens with a bill entitled "An Act To Expand Drug-Free Zones",
providing enhanced penalties for drug offenses committed in or
near churches, parks, playgrounds and schools. Just as guns have
no place where our children live and learn, neither do drugs have
any place in our children's lives.

It has been too long since we first requested the
Legislature to join us in taking the necessary steps to combat
violent crime. Today we renew our request that you act promptly
in passing this legislation so that together we can fulfill our
obligation to protect the citizens of the Commonwealth from
drugs, guns, gangs and sex offenders.

We urge your speedy consideration and passage of these
eleven bills comprising our Violent Crime Control Act of 1995.

Respectfully submitted,

William F. Weld
Governor

Argeo Paul Cellucci
Lieutenant Governor
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act relative to the punishment of habitualviolent felons.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 133 A of Chapter 127 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting in line 4 after the word “Bridgewater,” the
4 words “and except prisoners serving a life sentence pursuant to
5 the provisions of section twenty-five of chapter two hundred and
6 seventy-nine,”.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 279 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out Section 25 and inserting in place thereof

4 Section 25. For purposes of this section, the term “violent
5 felony” and the term “prior violent felony” shall mean a violation

of section one, thirteen, thirteen C, fourteen, fifteen A, fifteen B,
sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, eighteen A, eighteen C, twenty-two,
twenty-two A, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-four B, twenty-
six, or twenty-eight of chapter two hundred and sixty-five, or of
section one, or fourteen of chapter two hundred and sixty-six, or
of section twenty-nine A of chapter two hundred and seventy-two;

2 provided, however, that any combination of such felonies which is
3 based on the same criminal conduct or episode or arises out of the

14 same course of conduct shall be deemed to constitute a single vio-
-15 lent felony or prior violent felony; and provided, further, that a
6 violation of section fifteen A of said chapter two hundred and
7 sixty-five shall be deemed to be a violent felony or prior violent
8 felony only if such violation resulted in substantia! bodily injury
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the following section:
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19 or involved the use of a firearm or a dangerous weapon described
20 in paragraph (b) of section ten of chapter two hundred and
21 sixty-nine.

22 For purposes of the preceding paragraph, the term “substantial
23 bodily injury” shall mean bodily injury which creates a permanent
24 disfigurement, protracted loss or impairment of a function or a
25 body member, limb or organ, or substantial risk of death.
26 For purposes of this section the term “convicted” shall refer to:
27 (a) the entry of a judgment of guilty in the courts of the
28 Commonwealth;
29 (b) the entry of a judgment of guilty of any offense of any other
30 jurisdiction, federal, state, or territorial, which is the same as or
31 necessarily includes the elements of any violent felony; or
32 (c) the entry of a judgment or adjudication of delinquency in
33 the courts of the commonwealth by reason of having committed
34 any violent felony, or a judgment or adjudication of delinquency
35 or its equivalent in any other jurisdiction, federal, state, or tern-
-36 torial, by reason of having committed an offense which is the
37 same as or necessarily includes the elements of any violent felony.
38 Whoever is convicted of a violent felony, and at the time of
39 such conviction has been convicted of two prior violent felonies,
40 committed on occasions different from one another, shall, upon
41 conviction of such violent felony, be adjudicated to be a habitual
42 violent felon and be punished by imprisonment in the state prison
43 for life. No such person shall be eligible for parole under section
44 one hundred and thirty-three A of chapter one hundred and
45 twenty-seven while he is serving such life sentence, but if his
46 sentence is commuted by the governor and council under the
47 provisions of section one hundred and twenty-seven, he shall
48 thereafter be subject to the provisions of law governing parole for
49 persons sentenced for lesser offenses.
50 The applicability of this sec
51 the entry of a judgment of g
52 a violent felony. The existem
53 necessary for applying the prc
54 be pleaded in the indictment m
55 Prior to accepting a plea c
56 shall result in a sentence of lif
57 of this section, the judge shall

tion shall be determined only after
uilty based on the commission of

1 1 or
is section shall neitl

proved at trial
milty to a violent felony which

imprisonment under the provision
scertain, and make an appropriate
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58 finding in the court record, that the defendant fully understands
59 the consequences of his plea in accordance with the provisions of
60 Rule 12 of the Massachusetts Rules of Criminal Procedure and
61 any other applicable law.
62 Prior to imposition of a sentence of life imprisonment under the
63 provisions of this section, the defendant shall be entitled to a
64 hearing at which the Commonwealth shall have the burden
65 of proving, beyond a reasonable doubt, the applicability of the
66 provisions of this section. At such hearing, a certified copy of a
67 conviction of a prior violent felony of the defendant shall create a
68 rebuttable presumption that the commonwealth has met its burden
69 of proof under this paragraph with respect to such prior violent
70 felony.

1 SECTION 3. The provisions of this act shall apply to persons
2 convicted of violent felonies for acts committed on or after the
3 effective date of this act, irrespective of the date of commission,
4 or conviction, of the two prior violent felonies necessary for the
5 application of the provisions of said section two of this act.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act to punish repeat violent felons

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 265 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 Section 43 the following sections:
4 Section 44. Whoever is A) convicted of violating section one,
5 thirteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, twenty-two, twenty-two A or
6 twenty-three of chapter two hundred and sixty-five, and at the
7 time of committing such offense has B) previously been convicted
8 of a violation of any of the above offenses, shall C) be punished
9 by imprisonment in the state prison for life or a term of years not

10 less than fifteen years
11 Section 45. For purposes of this section the term “previously
12 been convicted’’ shall refer to;

13 (a) the entry of a judgment of guilty in the courts of the
14 Commonwealth;
15 (b) the entry of a judgment of guilty of any offense of any other
16 jurisdiction, federal, state, or territorial, which is the same as
17 or necessarily includes the elements of any of the offenses enu-
-18 merated in this section; or
19 (c) the entry of a judgment or adjudication of delinquency in
20 the courts of the commonwealth by reason of having committed
21 any of the enumerated offenses in this section, or a judgment or
22 adjudication of delinquency or its equivalent in any other jurisdic-
-23 tion, federal, state, or territorial, by reason of having committed
24 an offense which is the same as or necessarily includes the same
25 elements of any offense enumerated in this section.

APPENDIX B

2tfje Comrnontoealtf) of iflassacliusetts
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SECTION 2. The provisions of this act shall apply regardless of
the date of commission or conviction of the previous offense
referred to in clause B of section 44 so long as the commission of
the offense referred to in clause A) of section 44 occurred after the
effective date of this act.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act to reduce crime committed with the illegal use of guns

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 133 A of Chapter 127 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting in line 4 after the word “Bridgewater,” the
4 words “and except prisoners serving a life sentence pursuant
5 to the provisions of section 10F of chapter two hundred and
6 sixty-nine,”.

1 SECTION 2. Section 61 of chapter 1 19 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by section 3 of chapter 12 of the Acts
3 of 1993, is hereby further amended by inserting after the words
4 “two hundred and sixty-six,” in the first sentence of the seventh
5 paragraph the words;— “or is charged with a second or subse-
-6 quent offense of carrying a firearm on school grounds under para-
-7 graph (j) of section ten of chapter two hundred and sixty-nine,
8 or is charged with a violation of section ten (a) of chapter two
9 hundred and sixty-nine”.

APPENDIX C

3TJ]t Commontoealtf) of iflassacfiusctts

1 SECTION 3. Section 122 of chapter 140 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking the words “a minor” in line 4 and inserting in place
4 thereof the following words: — “a person who has not attained the
5 age of twenty-one years”.

1 SECTION 4. Section 123 of said chapter 140 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting
3 after the word “name”, in line 18, the following: “and to swear
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4 under the penalty of perjury that he is not prohibited from holding
5 a firearms identification card issued under the provisions of sec-
-6 tion one hundred and twenty-nine B of chapter one hundred and
7 forty, and has not been convicted of a felony or convicted of the
8 unlawful use, possession, or sale of a narcotic or harmful drug
9 since the issuance of his license to carry under the provisions of

10 section one hundred and thirty-one of chapter one hundred and
11 forty, or the issuance of a permit to purchase under section one
12 hundred and thirty-one Aof chapter one hundred and forty”.

1 SECTION 5. Said chapter 140 of the General Laws, is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section 1288 the following new

4 Section 128C. (a) The provisions of this section shall not apply
5 to: (1) transactions between persons who are licensed as a manu-
-6 facturer, dealer, or wholesaler of firearms, rifles, shotguns or
7 machine guns; (2) purchases made by or sales to any law enforce-
-8 ment agency in the United States, the commonwealth, or any
9 government; (3) any firearm, rifle or shotgun, including any

10 firearm, rifle or shotgun with matchlock, flintlock, percussion cap,
11 or similar type of ignition system, manufactured in or before eigh-
-12 teen hundred and ninety-eight; (4) any replica, or any firearm,
13 rifle or shotgun described in clause (3) if such replica (i) is not
14 designed or redesigned for using rimfire or conventional centerfire
15 fixed ammunition, or (ii) uses rimfire or conventional centerfire
16 ammunition which is no longer manufactured in the United States
17 and which is not readily available in the ordinary channels of
18 commercial trade; (5) purchases made by museums for their
19 collections.

20 (b) Except as provided in this section, it shall be unlawful for
21 any person who is not a licensed firearms dealer to purchase more
22 than one firearm within any thirty day period. A violation of this
23 section shall be punished by a fine of not less than one thousand
24 dollars nor more than fifty thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
25 in a house of correction for not more than two and one-half years
26 or by imprisonment in the state prison for not less than two
27 and one-half nor more than five years or by both such fine and
28 imprisonment.

3 section
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29 (c) Except as provided in paragraph (a) any dealer or other
30 person who willfully and intentionally sells, rents, trades, or trans-
-31 fers a firearm in violation of this section shall be punished by a
32 fine of not less than one thousand dollars nor more than five thou-
-33 sand dollars, or by imprisonment in a house of correction for not
34 less than six months nor more than two and one-half years or
35 both.
36 (d) Any person who purchases a firearm with the intent to
37 transport such firearm out of the commonwealth for the purpose
38 that said firearm be resold or otherwise provided to any person not
39 eligible to receive a firearm under this section shall be punished
40 by a fine of not less than one thousand dollars nor more than five
41 thousand dollars, and by imprisonment in a house of correction
42 for not less than six months nor more than two and one-half years
43 or by imprisonment in the state prison for not less than two and
44 one-half years nor more than five years; provided, however, that
45 the sentence imposed upon such person shall not be reduced to
46 less than six months, nor suspended, nor shall any such person be
47 eligible for probation, parole, or furlough or receive any deduction
48 from his sentence for good conduct until he shall have served six
49 months of such sentence.
50 (e) Purchases in excess of one firearm within a thirty day
51 period may be made upon receipt of a special permit issued by the
52 licensing authority in accordance with the process described
53 herein. Individuals seeking to purchase a quantity of firearms
54 above the limit shall apply by special application to the licensing
55 authority listing the maximum number and type of firearms to be
56 purchased and transferred for lawful business or personal use, in a
57 collector series, for collections, as a bulk purchase from estate
58 sales or for similar purposes. Such applications shall be signed
59 under oath by the applicant on forms provided by the commis-
-60 sioner of public safety, shall state the purpose for the purchase
61 above the limit, and shall include a copy of the applicant’s license
62 to carry or permit to purchase. The commissioner of public safety
63 shall be notified by the licensing authority prior to the issuance
64 of an approval to purchase an quantity of firearms above the
65 limit. The commissioner of public safety shall promulgate
66 regulations for the implementation of the permitting process.
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67 (f) Upon being satisfied that these requirements have been met,
68 the licensing authority shall forthwith issue to the applicant a non-
-69 transferable permit which shall be valid for seven days from the
70 date of issue. The permit shall be surrendered to the dealer by the
71 prospective purchaser prior to the consummation of such sale.
72 Such permit shall be forwarded to the department of public safety
73 with the record of sale form required by section one hundred and
74 twenty-three of chapter one hundred and forty.
75 (g) A person whose firearm has been stolen may have such
76 firearm replaced provided that the police department in the juris-
77 diction in which the firearm was stolen certifies that the owner has
78 made a report to the police department under penalty of perjury,
79 which report includes the name and address of the owner, the loca-
-80 tion of the theft, the date of the theft, and the date that the theft
81 was reported to the police. The commissioner of public safety
82 shall provide a form for such certification to be used by police
83 departments and promulgate regulations to further implement this
84 section.
85 (h) For the purposes of this section “purchase” shall not include
86 the exchange or replacement of a firearm by a seller for a handgun
87 purchased from such seller by the same person seeking the
88 exchange or replacement within the thirty day period immediately
89 preceding the date of exchange or replacement.

1 SECTION 6. Section 129 of said chapter 140 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting in
3 line 7 after the word “record,” the words: “or knowingly gives
4 false statement concerning his eligibility to presently hold a
5 firearms identification card under the provisions of section one
6 hundred and twenty-nine B or license to carry firearms issued
7 under section one hundred and thirty-one of chapter one hundred
8 and forty”; and by striking out in line 9 the word "one” and
9 inserting in place thereof the words:— “two and one-half”.

SECTION 7. Said section 129 of chapter 140 of the General
as so appearing, is hereby further amended by adding the

Allowing paragraph at the end:— The commissioner of public
4 safety shall provide every gun dealer with a sales record book, in
5 the manner required by section one hundred and twenty-two A of
6 chapter one hundred and forty. Every gun purchaser shall sign the
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7 book attesting under the penalty of perjury that all information
8 supplied is accurate and that the purchaser is eligible for any gun
9 license used for the purchase of the gun.

1 SECTION 8. Section 1298 of Chapter 140, as so appearing, is
2 hereby amended by inserting after the word “conviction” in line 9
3 the following;— or has within the past five years been convicted
4 of a violation of an order issued pursuant to sections three, four,
5 or five of said chapter two hundred and nine A or within that
6 period has been released from confinement where such person
7 was serving a sentence for such conviction.

1 SECTION 9. Section 130 of said chapter 140 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking said section
3 and inserting in place thereof the following: —-

4 Section 130. Whoever sells or furnishes a rifle, shotgun or
5 ammunition to any alien eighteen years of age or older who does
6 not hold a permit card issued to him under section one hundred
7 and thirty-one H or, except as provided in this section or section
8 one hundred and thirty-one E, whoever sells or furnishes any
9 alien or any person under eighteen years of age a rifle, shotgun or

10 ammunition, or furnishes any alien or individual under twenty-
-11 one years of age a firearm or a machine gun shall have his license
12 to sell firearms, rifles, shotguns, machine guns and/or ammunition
13 revoked and shall not be entitled to apply for such license for ten
14 years from the date of such revocation and shall be punished by
15 imprisonment in a state prison by not less than two and one-half
16 years nor more than five years, or for not less than one year nor
17 more than two and one-half years in jail or the house of correction
18 and by a fine of not less than five hundred and not more than one
19 thousand dollars. The sentence imposed on such person shall not
20 be reduced to less than one year nor suspended. Nothing in this
21 section or section one hundred and thirty-one E shall be construed
22 to prohibit a parent or guardian from allowing his child or ward,
23 who has not attained age fifteen, the supervised use of a rifle or
24 shotgun or ammunition therefor, according to the provisions of
25 section one hundred and twenty-nine C, nor from furnishing such
26 child or ward, who has attained age fifteen, with a rifle or shotgun
27 or ammunition; provided, however, that said child or ward, being
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28 fifteen years of age or older, has been issued a valid firearm iden-
-29 lification card or alien permit to possess a rifle or shotgun which
30 is in his possession. Nothing in this section shall be construed to
31 prohibit an instructor from furnishing rifles or shotguns or ammu-
-32 nition therefor to pupils; provided, however, that said instructor
33 has the consent of a parent or guardian of a pupil under the age of
34 eighteen years.

1 SECTION 10. Section 131 of said chapter 140 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting
3 the following words immediately after the word “drugs,” in
4 line 28: “a person who is subject to or convicted of violating
5 an emergency, temporary or permanent order issued pursuant to
6 sections three, four, or five of chapter two hundred and nineteen”.

1 SECTION 11. Said section 131 of said chapter 140 of the
2 General Laws, is hereby further amended by striking the words
3 “a minor under the age of eighteen” in lines 28 and 29, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following words:— “a person who
5 has not attained the age of twenty-one years”.

1 SECTION 12. Said section 131 of chapter 140 of the General
2 Laws, is hereby further amended by inserting after the word
3 “only” in line 35 the following sentence:— A person eighteen
4 years of age or older who otherwise satisfies the provisions of this
5 section may be issued a license to carry firearms in the common-
-6 wealth if such person is currently serving in the military or other
7 service of any state or of the United States, or as a police officer
8 or other peace officer of any jurisdiction who requires use of a
9 firearm in the performance of their official duty.

1 SECTION 13. Said section 131 of said chapter 140 is further
2 amended by inserting after the second paragraph in the following
3 paragraph; —
4 A licensing authority may, under this section, subject to all
5 provisions of this section, issue a limited license to carry to indi-
-6 viduals who have attained eighteen years of age, but are under the
7 age of twenty-one. This limited license shall only permit the
8 holder to use a firearm at a sporting club or other location
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9 approved by the licensing authority with jurisdiction over said
10 location. It shall be illegal for individuals holding a limited
11 license under this section to transport any firearm unless it is
12 unloaded and in a locked container.

1 SECTION 14. Section 131 A of said chapter 140 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by striking the
3 words “a minor” as they appear in lines 4 and 9 and inserting in
4 place thereof the following words: “a person who has not
5 attained the age of twenty-one years”.

1 SECTION 15. Section 13IE of said chapter 140 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by striking the
3 language beginning with the word “firearms” in line 2 and ending
4 with the word “shotguns” in line 3, and inserting in place the
5 following words: “rifles and shotguns, and any resident of the
6 commonwealth except a person under the age of twenty-one may
7 purchase firearms”.

1 SECTION 16. Said section I 31E of said chapter 140 of the
2 General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
3 striking the rest of the sentence after the word “person” in line 22
4 and inserting in place thereof the following: “shall be punished
5 by a fine of not less than one thousand dollars nor more than fifty
6 thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than two and
7 one-halfyears nor more than ten years in a state prison, or by both
8 such fine and imprisonment”.

1 SECTION 17. Chapter 140 of the General Laws, is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section one hundred and
3 thirty-one J the following section:
4 Section 131K. No person licensed under section one hundred
5 twenty-two of chapter one hundred forty, who rents, sells or
6 leases a firearm, shall deliver the weapon to the buyer or lessee
7 until five business days have elapsed from the time the individual
8 ordered the weapon. The individual licensed under section one
9 hundred twenty-two of said chapter one hundred forty upon

10 receiving an order for a firearm shall make a written record of the
11 time and date such order was placed.
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12 The licensing authority shall have the authority to waive the
13 waiting period for a prospective purchaser who is duly licensed
14 after said purchaser has established to the satisfaction of the sec-
-15 retary of public safety that his life has been threatened.
16 Any gun dealer licensed under section one hundred twenty-two
17 of this chapter who is determined by the licensing authority to be
18 in violation of this section shall lose his licenses to sell, rent or
19 lease guns, and shall be punished by a fine of not less than five
20 hundred nor more than five thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
21 in a house of correction for not more than two and one-half years,
22 or in the state prison for not less than two and one-half years nor
23 more than five years or both such fine and imprisonment.
24 The secretary of public safety shall conduct a study and make
25 recommendations regarding the implementation of one of the
26 following two plans: (A) the installation of an “instant check”
27 criminal background records check system at the point of
28 purchase for firearms sales, rentals and leases made by dealers;
29 or (B) the development of an alternative criminal records back-
-30 ground check which can be completed within five business days,
31 Said secretary shall complete his study and forward his recom-
-32 mendations to the governor and the clerk of the house of represen-
-33 tatives as soon as possible, but in no event later than December
34 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and ninety-four.

1 SECTION 18. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
2 special law to the contrary, a licensing authority pursuant to
3 chapter one hundred and forty of the General Laws who receives
4 or takes possession of any firearm, rifle, shotgun, machine gun,
5 ammunition, license to carry firearms surrendered pursuant to the
6 provisions of section three B of chapter two hundred and nine A
7 may transport and present to the State Police all said items, or
8 store and maintain said items in the care and custody of said
9 licensing authority. The State Police or the local licensing

10 authority shall immediately issue a receipt to the owner of said
11 items specifying where said items will be held within seven days
12 of receiving such items. In all cases where the State Police is
13 charged with care and custody of said items that agency shall also
14 forward a duplicate receipt to the local licensing authority. Any
15 item stored by the State Police or the local licensing authority
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16 pursuant to such order which is not lawfully reclaimed by its
17 owner within one year after such order has been vacated or has
18 expired shall be disposed of pursuant to regulations established by
19 the executive office of public safety; provided, however, if said
20 property is sold, fifty percent of the proceeds shall be returned to
21 the State Police and the other fifty percent shall be returned to the
22 licensing authority to whom said items was surrendered. The sec-
-23 retary of the executive office of public safety is hereby authorized
24 and directed to promulgate rules and regulations necessary to
25 carry out the provisions of this section.

1 SECTION 19. Section 26 of chapter 218 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 138 of chapter 379 of the
3 Acts of 1992, is hereby amended by striking in the first sentence
4 the word “forty-nine” and inserting in place thereof the following
5 words:— “thirty, forty-nine, sixty”.

1 SECTION 20. Said section 26 of chapter 218 of the General
2 Laws, is hereby further amended by inserting in the first sentence
3 after the word “sixty-six,” the following words:— “paragraph (j)
4 of section 10 of chapter two hundred and sixty-nine”.

1 SECTION 21. Section 15Aof chapter 265 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting the following paragraph at the end:—
4 (c) Whoever commits assault and battery by means of a dan-
-5 gerous weapon which is a firearm, rifle, shotgun, sawed-off
6 shotgun or machine gun shall be punished by a fine of not more
7 than fifty thousand dollars and by imprisonment in the state
8 prison for not more than twenty years or by imprisonment in a
9 house of correction for not more than two and one-half years.

1 SECTION 22. Section 30 of chapter 266 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out inclusively the words beginning with “if” in line 6
4 and ending with “or” in line 8.

1 SECTION 23. Said section 30 of Chapter 266 of the General
2 Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
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3 amended by inserting after line 23, the following sub-
-4 paragraphs:—
5 (a) If the property stolen is a firearm, rifle, shotgun or machine
6 gun as defined in section one hundred and twenty-one of chapter
7 one hundred and forty the individual shall be punished for a first
8 offense by imprisonment in the state prison for up to twenty years
9 or in a house of correction for up to two and one-half years. For

10 second or subsequent offenses there shall be a mandatory
11 minimum term of imprisonment of not less than two years.
12 (b) A prosecution commenced under this paragraph for the
13 theft of a gun shall not be reduced to less two years, nor shall any
14 sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person be suspended
15 or reduced until such person shall have served said mandatory
16 minimum term of imprisonment.
17 (c) A person convicted of the theft of a firearm, rifle, shotgun
18 or machine gun shall not, until he shall have served the mandatory
19 minimum term of imprisonment established herein, be eligible for
20 probation, parole, furlough, work release, or receive any deduc-
-21 tion from his sentence for good conduct under sections one
22 hundred and twenty-nine C and one hundred and twenty-nine Dof
23 chapter one hundred and twenty-seven; provided, however, that
24 the commissioner of correction may, on the recommendation of
25 the warden, superintendent, or other person in charge of the
26 correctional institution, grant to said offender a temporary release
27 in the custody of an officer of such institution for the following
28 purposes: to attend the funeral of a relative, to visit a critically ill
29 relative, or to obtain emergency medical or psychiatric services
30 unavailable at said institution.
31 seven of chapter two hundred
32 any person, seventeen years of
33 tion of said sections, or to any

The provisions of section eighty-
and seventy-six shall not apply to
age or over, charged with a viola-
child between the age of fourteen

34 and seventeen, so charged, if the court is of the opinion that the
35 interests of the public require that he shall be tried for such
36 offense instead of being dealt with as a child.

1 SECTION 24. Section 60 of Chapter 266 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting in line I before the word “Whoever’' the word:—
4 (a), and by inserting after line 14 the following paragraphs:
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5 (b) If the property is a firearm, rifle, shotgun or machine gun
6 the individual shall be punished for a first offense by imprison-
7 merit of up to twenty years and a fine of up to fifty thousand
8 dollars, or two and one-half years in the house of correction and
9 for second and subsequent offenses by imprisonment for a manda-

-10 tory minimum sentence of not less than two years and a fine of up
11 to fifty thousand dollars.
12 (c) A prosecution commenced under paragraph (b) shall not be
13 placed on file or continued without a finding, and the sentence
14 imposed upon a person convicted twice of violating paragraph (b)
15 shall not be reduced to less than the mandatory minimum term of
16 two years imprisonment, nor shall any sentence of imprisonment
17 imposed upon any person be suspended or reduced until such
18 person shall have served said mandatory minimum term of
19 imprisonment.
20 (d) A person convicted of violating any provision of para-
-21 graph (b) shall not, until he shall have served the mandatory
22 minimum term of imprisonment established, in said paragraph, be
23 eligible for probation, parole, furlough, work release, or receive
24 any deduction from his sentence for good conduct under sections
25 one hundred and twenty-nine C and one hundred and twenty-
-26 nine D of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven; provided,
27 however, that the commissioner of correction may, on the recom-
-28 mendation of the warden, superintendent, or other person in
29 charge of the correctional institution, grant to said offender a
30 temporary release in the custody of an officer of such institution
31 for the following purposes; to attend the funeral of a relative, to
32 visit a critically ill relative, or to obtain emergency medical or
33 psychiatric services unavailable at said institution. The provisions
34 of section eighty-seven of chapter two hundred and seventy-six
35 shall not apply to any person, seventeen years of age or over,
36 charged with a violation of said sections, or to any child between
37 the age of fourteen and seventeen, so charged, if the court is of
38 the opinion that the interests of the public require that he shall be
39 tried for such offense instead of being dealt with as a child.

1 SECTION 25. Section 10 of chapter 269 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 striking out the words in lines 110 through 113, beginning with
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4

4

4 the word “or” and inserting in place thereof the following:—
5 provided however that no sentence imposed under the provisions
6 of this section shall be for less than a mandatory minimum term
7 of imprisonment of ten years.
8 A prosecution commenced under this paragraph shall not be
9 placed on file or continued without a finding, and the sentence

10 imposed upon a person convicted of violating any provision of
11 said section shall not be reduced to less than ten years, nor shall
12 any sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person be sus-
-13 pended or reduced until such person shall have served said
14 mandatory minimum term of imprisonment.
15 A person convicted of violating any provision of this shall not,
16 until he shall have served ten years be eligible for probation,
17 parole, furlough, work release, or receive any deduction from his
18 sentence for good conduct under sections one hundred and
19 twenty-nine C and one hundred and twenty-nine D of chapter one
20 hundred and twenty-seven; provided, however, that the commis-
-21 sioner of correction may, on the recommendation of the warden,
22 superintendent, or other person in charge of the correctional insti-
-23 tution, grant to said offender a temporary release in the custody of
24 an officer of such institution for the following purposes: to attend
25 the funeral of a relative, to visit a critically ill relative, or to
26 obtain emergency medical or psychiatric services unavailable at
27 said institution. The provisions of section eighty-seven of chapter
28 two hundred and seventy-six shall not apply to any person, seven-
-29 teen years of age or over, charged with a violation of said sec-
-30 tions, or to any child between the age of fourteen and seventeen,
31 so charged, if the court is of the opinion that the interests of the
32 public require that he shall be tried for such offense instead of
33 being dealt with as a child.

1 SECTION 26. Said section 10 of chapter 269 of the General
2 Laws, is hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (j) and
3 inserting in place thereof the following four paragraphs:—
4 (j) Whoever, not being a law enforcement officer, and not with-
-5 standing any license obtained by him under the provisions of
6 chapter one hundred and forty, carries on his person any dan-
7 gerous weapon in any building or on the grounds of any elemen-
-8 tary or secondary school, college or university without the written
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9 authorization of the board or officer in charge of such elementary
10 or secondary school, college or university shall be punished by a
11 fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for
12 not more than one year, or both.
13 Whoever, not being a law enforcement officer, and not with-
-14 standing any license obtained by him under the provisions of
15 chapter one hundred and forty carries on his person a pistol,
16 revolver, rifle, machine gun, or smoothbore arm from which a
17 shot, bullet or pellet can be discharged by whatever means in any
18 building or on the grounds of any elementary or secondary school,
19 college or university without the written authorization of the
20 board or officer in charge of such elementary or secondary school,
21 college or university, shall be punished by imprisonment in
22 a house of correction for up to two and one-half years or by
23 imprisonment in the state prison for up to ten years and for second
24 and subsequent offenses by imprisonment in a house of correction
25 of not less than two years nor more than two and one-half years or
26 by imprisonment in the state prison of not less than two and one-

half years nor more than twenty years

28 A prosecution commenced under this section for carrying a gun
29 on school grounds shall not be placed on file or continued without
30 a finding, and the sentence imposed upon a person convicted for a
31 second or subsequent offense shall not be reduced to less two
32 years, nor shall any sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any
33 person for a second or subsequent offense be suspended or
34 reduced until such person shall have served said mandatory
35 minimum term of imprisonment.
36 A person convicted two or more times of illegally carrying a
37 gun onto school grounds shall not, until he shall have served the
38 mandatory minimum term of imprisonment established herein, be
39 eligible for probation, parole, furlough, work release, or receive
40 any deduction from his sentence for good conduct under sections
41 one hundred and twenty-nine C and one hundred and twenty-
-42 nine D of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven; provided,
43 however, that the commissioner of correction may, on the recom-
-44 mendation of the warden, superintendent, or other person in
45 charge of the correctional institution, grant to said offender a tern-
-46 porary release in the custody of an officer of such institution for
47 the following purposes: to attend the funeral of a relative, to visit
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48 a critically ill relative, or to obtain emergency medical or psychi-
-49 atric services unavailable at said institution. The provisions of
50 section thirty-one of chapter two hundred and seventy-nine shall
51 not apply to any person convicted of violating any provisions of
52 said sections. The provisions of section eighty-seven of chapter
53 two hundred and seventy-six shall not apply to any person, seven-
-54 teen years of age or over, charged with a violation of this section,

;e of fourteen and seventeen, so
opinion that the interests of the
tried for such offense instead of

55 or to any child between the a,
56 charged, if the court is of the
57 public require that he shall be
58 being dealt with as a child.

1 SECTION 27. Section 10A of chapter 269, as appearing in
2 the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking the
3 remainder of the sentence following the word “for” in line 12 and
4 inserting in place thereof the following:— “not more than twenty
5 years in state prison, or by not more than two and one-half years
6 in the house of correction but for not less than a mandatory
7 minimum term of sixty days”.

8 A prosecution commenced under this section shall not be
9 placed on file or continued without a finding, and the sentence

10 imposed upon a person shall not be reduced to less than the
11 mandatory minimum term of imprisonment as established herein,
12 nor shall any sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person
13 for a second or subsequent offense be suspended or reduced until
14 such person shall have served said mandatory minimum term of
15 imprisonment.
16 A person convicted under this section shall not until he shall
17 have served the mandatory minimum term of imprisonment estab-
-18 lished herein, be eligible for probation, parole, furlough, work
19 release, or receive any deduction from his sentence for good
20 conduct under sections one hundred and twenty-nine C and one
21 hundred and twenty-nine D of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-22 seven; provided, however, that the commissioner of correction
23 may, on the recommendation of the warden, superintendent, or
24 other person in charge of the correctional institution, grant to said
25 offender a temporary release in the custody of an officer of such
26 institution for the following purposes: to attend the funeral of a
27 relative, to visit a critically ill relative, or to obtain emergency
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28 medical or psychiatric services unavailable at said institution. The
29 provisions of section eighty-seven of chapter two hundred and
30 seventy-six shall not apply to any person, seventeen years of age
31 or over, charged with a violation of said sections, or to any child
32 between the age of fourteen and seventeen, so charged, if the
33 court is of the opinion that the interests of the public require that
34 he shall be tried for such offense instead of being dealt with as
35 a child.
36 Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prohibit a
37 federally licensed firearms manufacturer from selling such
38 instrument, attachment, weapon or appliance to authorized law
39 enforcement agencies for law enforcement purposes or to the
40 Massachusetts criminal training council for law enforcement
41 training. Upon conviction of a violation of this section, the instru-
-42 ment, attachment or other article shall be confiscated by the com-
-43 monwealth and forwarded, by the authority of the written order of
44 the court, to the commissioner of public safety who shall destroy
45 said article.

1 SECTION 28. Chapter 269 of the General Laws, is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section IOD the following new

4 Section 10E. It shall be unlawful for any individual to
5 knowingly sell, purchase, transfer, manufacture, or import armor
6 piercing ammunition for use in firearms. A violation of this sec-
7 tion shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than ten
8 years in state prison or for not more than two and one-half years
9 in a jail or a house of correction.

10 The term “armor piercing ammunition” means a projectile or
11 projectile core which may be used in a firearm and which is
12 constructed entirely (excluding the presence of traces of other
13 substances) from one or a combination of tungsten alloys, steel,
14 iron, brass, bronze, beryllium copper, or depleted uranium. Such
15 term does not include shotgun shot required by Federal or State
16 environmental or game regulations for hunting purposes, a fran-
-17 gible projectile designed for target shooting, a projectile which
18 the secretary of public safety or his designee finds is primarily
19 intended to be used for sporting purposes, or any other projectile
20 or projectile core which the secretary of public safety or his

3 section
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21 designee finds is intended to be used in industrial purposes,
22 including a charge used in an oil and gas well perforating device.
23 Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prohibit a
24 federally licensed firearms manufacturer or dealer from selling
25 such ammunition to authorized law enforcement agencies for law
26 enforcement purposes, to the Massachusetts criminal justice
27 training council for law enforcement training, or to manufacturers
28 of armored equipment and bullet proof vests for testing purposes
29 when said manufacturer holds an exemption from the provisions
30 of this section granted by the secretary of public safety or his
31 designee. Upon conviction of a violation of this section, the
32 ammunition shall be confiscated by the commonwealth and for-
-33 warded, by the authority of the written order of the court, to the
34 commissioner of public safety who shall destroy the ammunition.

1 SECTION 29. Chapter 269 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after

section 10E the following new sections
4 Section 10F. Whoever, having been previously convicted of a
5 felony involving either a crime of violence or a violation of the
6 controlled substance act of chapter ninety-four C, violates the
7 provisions of section ten (a) or ten (c) of this chapter, shall be
8 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not less than five
9 years nor more than fifteen years; for a second conviction of this

10 section for not less than ten years nor more than twenty years; and
11 for a third and subsequent offense for life; provided that said sen-
-12 tence shall not be reduced to less than the minimum in each
13 instance, nor shall a person so convicted be placed on probation.
14 As used in this section the term “crime of violence” means an
15 offense that has an element of the offense the use, attempted use,
16 or threatened use of physical force against the person of another,
17 or any other felony that by its nature, involves a substantial risk
18 that physical force against the person of another may result.
19 A prosecution commenced under this paragraph shall be placed
20 on file or continued without a finding, and the sentence imposed
21 upon a person convicted of violating any provision of said section
22 shall not be reduced below the mandatory minimum established
23 herein, nor shall any sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any
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24 person be suspended or reduced until such person shall have
25 served said mandatory minimum term of imprisonment.
26 A person convicted of violating any provision of this shall not,
27 until he shall have served the mandatory minimum established
28 herein, be eligible for probation, parole, furlough, work release, or
29 receive any deduction from his sentence for good conduct under
30 sections one hundred and twenty-seven; provided, however, that
31 the commissioner of correction may, on the recommendation of
32 the warden, superintendent, or other person in charge of the cor-
-33 rectional institution, grant to said offender a temporary release in
34 the custody of an officer of such institution for the following pur-
-35 poses: to attend the funeral of a relative, to visit a critically ill rel-
-36 ative, or to obtain emergency medical or psychiatric services

The provisions of section eighty-
ind seventy-six shall not apply to
age or over, charged with a viola-
child between the age of fourteen

37 unavailable at said institution.
38 seven of chapter two hundred
39 any person, seventeen years of
40 tion of said sections, or to any

41 and seventeen, so charged, if the court is of the opinion that the
42 interests of the public require that he shall be tried for such
43 offense instead of being dealt with as a child.

1 SECTION 30. Chapter 269 of the General Laws is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after section 10F the following new
3 section:
4 Section IOG. Whoever makes use of or carries a firearm, as
5 defined in section one hundred and twenty-one of chapter one
6 hundred and forty, a rifle, shotgun or machine gun in the course of
7 or in connection with the commission or attempted commission of
8 another felony shall be punished by imprisonment in the state
9 prison for not more than fifteen years or by a fine of not more

10 than fifty thousand dollars or by both, provided that the sentence
11 imposed shall not be less than five years, which sentence may not
12 be suspended or reduced until such person shall have served five
13 years.

1 SECTION 31. Chapter 269 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section I 18, as appearing in the 1992
3 Official Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:—
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5 Section 118. Whoever, while in the commission or attempted
6 commission of a felony, has in his possession or under his control
7 a firearm, rifle, shotgun or machine gun, the serial number or
8 identification number of which has been removed, defaced,
9 altered, obliterated or mutilated in any manner shall be punished

10 by a term of imprisonment of not more than twenty years. No sen-
-11 tence imposed under the provisions of this section shall be for less
12 than a mandatory minimum term of imprisonment of five years.
13 Upon a conviction of a violation of this section, such firearm or
14 other article, by the authority of the written order of the court,
15 shall be forwarded to the commissioner of public safety, who shall
16 cause said weapon to be destroyed.
17 A prosecution commenced under this section shall not be
18 placed on file or continued without a finding, and the sentence
19 imposed upon a person convicted of violating any provision of
20 said section shall not be reduced to less than the mandatory
21 minimum term of imprisonment as established in said section, nor
22 shall any sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person be
23 suspended or reduced until such person shall have served said
24 mandatory minimum term of imprisonment.
25 A person convicted of violating any provision of this section
26 shall not, until he shall have served the mandatory minimum term
27 of imprisonment established herein, be eligible for probation,
28 parole, furlough, work release, or receive any deduction from his
29 sentence for good conduct under sections one hundred and
30 twenty-nine, one hundred and twenty-nine C and one hundred and
31 twenty-nine D of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven; pro-
-32 vided, however, that the commissioner of corrections may, on the
33 recommendation of the warden, superintendent, or other person in
34 charge of the correctional institution, grant to said offender a
35 temporary release in the custody of an officer of such institution
36 for the following purposes: to attend the funeral of a relative, to
37 visit a critically ill relative, or to obtain emergency medical or
38 psychiatric services unavailable at said institution. The provisions
39 of section eighty-seven of chapter two hundred and seventy-six
40 shall not apply to any person, seventeen years of age or over,
41 charged with a violation of said sections, or to any child between
42 the age of fourteen and seventeen, so charged, if the court is of
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43 the opinion that the interests of the public require that he shall be
44 tried for such offense instead of being dealt with as a child.

1 SECTION 32. Chapter 269 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 section 1 1 C and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section:—
5 Section 11C. Whoever, by himself or another, removes,
6 defaces, alters, obliterates or mutilates in any manner the serial
7 number or identification number of a firearm, rifle, shotgun,
8 sawed-off shotgun, or machine gun, or in any way participates
9 therein, or sells or receives such a weapon with knowledge that its

10 serial number or identification number has been removed,
11 defaced, altered, obliterated or mutilated in any manner, shall be
12 punished by a fine of not more than fifty thousand dollars and by
13 imprisonment in a state prison for not less than two years nor
14 more than ten years. No sentence imposed under the provisions of
15 this section shall be for less than a mandatory minimum term of
16 imprisonment of two years.
17 Possession or control of a firearm, rifle, shotgun, sawed-off
18 shotgun, or machine gun, the serial number or identification
19 number of which has been removed, defaced, altered, obliterated
20 or mutilated in any manner, shall be prima facie evidence that the
21 person having such possession or control is guilty of a violation
22 of this section; but such prima facie evidence may be rebutted by
23 evidence that such person had no knowledge whatever that such
24 number had been removed, defaced, altered, obliterated or muti-
-25 lated, or by evidence that he had no guilty knowledge thereof.
26 Upon a conviction of a violation of this section said firearm, rifle,
27 shotgun, sawed-off shotgun, machine gun, or other article, shall
28 be forwarded, by the authority of the written order of the court, to
29 the commissioner of public safety, who shall cause said article to
30 be destroyed.

31 A prosecution commenced under this section shall not be
32 placed on file or continued without a finding, and the sentence
33 imposed upon a person convicted of violating any provision of
34 this section shall not be reduced to less than two years, nor shall
35 any sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person be sus-
-36 pended or reduced until such person shall have served said
37 mandatory minimum term of imprisonment.
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38 A person convicted of violating any provision of this section
39 shall not, until he shall have served the mandatory minimum term
40 of imprisonment established herein, be eligible for probation,
41 parole, furlough, work release, or receive any deduction from his
42 sentence for good conduct under sections one hundred and
43 twenty-nine, one hundred and twenty-nine C and one hundred and
44 twenty-nine D of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven; pro-
-45 vided, however, that the commissioner of corrections may, on the
46 recommendation of the warden, superintendent, or other person in
47 charge of the correctional institution, grant to said offender a tem-
-48 porary release in the custody of an officer of such institution for
49 the following purposes: to attend the funeral of a relative, to visit
50 a critically ill relative, or to obtain emergency medical or psychi-
-51 atric services unavailable at said institution. The provisions of
52 section eighty-seven of chapter two hundred and seventy-six shall
53 not apply to any person, seventeen years of age or over, charged
54 with a violation of said sections, or to any child between the age
55 of fourteen and seventeen, so charged, if the court is of the
56 opinion that the interests of the public require that he shall be
57 tried for such offense instead of being dealt with as a child.

1 SECTION 33. Chapter 269 of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 section 19 the following new sections:—
4 Section 20. As used in sections twenty, twenty-one and twenty-
-5 two of this chapter, the following words shall have the following
6 meanings;
7 “Assault weapon” shall mean:
8 (A) The following designated rifles
9 (1) All semiautomatic versions of Avtomat Kalashnikov series

10 rifles including, but not limited to, the models AKM and AKS.
11 (2) UZI.
12 (3) SKS arranged to accommodate a detachable magazine
13 (B) All of the following specified firearms:
14 (I) UZI
15 (2) Intratec TEC-9
16 (C) The following shotguns;
17 (I) Striker 12.
]8 (2) The Street-Sweeper.
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19 (D) Any other semiautomatic rifle which utilizes centerfire
20 cartridges which has a magazine or belt attached to the rifle of
21 more than fifteen cartridges.
22 (E) Any other semiautomatic firearm that has a magazine
23 attached to it which can hold more than fifteen cartridges.
24 (F) Any other shotgun which utilizes centerfire cartridges and
25 has a magazine or cylinder which can hold more than nine
26 cartridges
27 (G) All sawed-off shotguns as defined in section one hundred
28 and twenty-one of chapter one hundred and forty.
29 The term assault weapon shall not include any gun manufactured
30 prior to 1899.
31 “Belt” shall mean an ammunition belt designed to hold
32 cartridges for the purpose of being fed into any gun capable of
33 being belt fed.
34 “Magazine”, shall mean a box, drum, tube or other container
35 which is designed to hold and feed cartridges continuously into
36 a gun.

37 “Semiautomatic”, shall mean a gun which, after being
38 manually cocked, will discharge one cartridge with a single pull
39 of the trigger, and will continue to fire an additional cartridge
40 with each subsequent pull of the trigger, until the cartridge supply
41 is exhausted.
42 “Series”, shall mean all other models that are only variations
43 with minor differences, of those models listed above, regardless
44 of the manufacturer.
45 Section 21. The secretary of public safety or his designee, after
46 providing public notice and holding a public hearing shall have
47 the authority to add weapons to the list of those termed “assault
48 weapons” in section twenty if the secretary determines that the
49 weapon is essentially identical to a weapon defined as an assault
50 weapon, or which is identical except for slight modifications or
51 enhancements such as a folding or retractable stock, different
52 sights, short barrel, stock of different composition or different
53 caliber.
54 Section 22. (a) Whoever, except as otherwise provided by law
55 including an individual with a license to possess a machine gun,
56 who sells, rents, leases or possess a magazine or belt which is
57 capable of holding more than fifteen cartridges shall be punished
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58 by imprisonment in state prison for up to ten years. If the defen-
-59 dant has been previously convicted of an offense under this
60 section, the defendant shall be punished by a mandatory minimum
61 term of not less than one year.

62 (b) Whoever, except as otherwise provided by law, sells, rents,
63 leases, possesses, or purchases any assault weapon as defined in
64 section twenty shall be punished by imprisonment in state prison
65 for not less than one year. If the person has been previously
66 convicted of an offense under this section, said person shall be
67 punished by a mandatory minimum term of three years.
68 A prosecution commenced under this section shall not be
69 placed on file or continued without a finding, and the sentence
70 imposed upon a person convicted of violating any provision of
71 said section shall not be reduced to less than the mandatory
72 minimum term of imprisonment as established in said section, nor
73 shall any sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person be
74 suspended or reduced until such person shall have served said
75 mandatory minimum term of imprisonment.
76 A person convicted of violating any provision of this section
77 shall not, until he shall have served the mandatory minimum term
78 of imprisonment established herein, be eligible for probation,
79 parole, furlough, work release, or receive any deduction from his
80 sentence for good conduct under sections one hundred and
81 twenty-nine, one hundred and twenty-nine C and one hundred and
82 twenty-nine D of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven; pro-
-83 vided, however, that the commissioner of corrections may, on the
84 recommendation of the warden, superintendent, or other person in
85 charge of the correctional institution, grant to said offender a tem-
-86 porary release in the custody of an officer of such institution for
87 the following purposes: to attend the funeral of a relative, to visit
88 a critically ill relative, or to obtain emergency medical or psychi-
-89 atric services unavailable at said institution. The provisions of
90 section eighty-seven of chapter two hundred and seventy-six shall
91 not apply to any person, seventeen years of age or over, charged
92 with a violation of said sections, or to any child between the age
93 of fourteen and seventeen, so charged, if the court is of the
94 opinion that the interests of the public require that he shall be
95 tried for such offense instead of being dealt with as a child.
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Section 23. (a) Any individuals who legally possesses an
assault weapon prior to the effective date of this act shall be
allowed to keep and use their assault weapons provided that they:

96
97
98

(I) register the weapon with the commissioner of public safety
within ninety days of the effective date of this act; and (2) are in
compliance with all licensing requirements and other require-
ments imposed by law for the possession of such weapon.

99
100
101
102

(b) Any individuals who receive an assault weapon by bequest
or intestate succession shall be allowed to keep the weapon
provided that they obtain the required license for possession of
that weapon within 90 days and register the weapon with the
commissioner of public safety during the next seven days.

103
104
105
106
107

(c) Individuals who lawfully possess assault weapons under
this section shall be allowed to use said weapon only at a sporting
club or other location approved by the licensing authority for that
jurisdiction.

108
109
110
11l

(d) It shall be illegal to hunt with assault weapons112
(e) It shall be illegal for any individual authorized to possess an

assault weapon under this section to transport the weapon unless
it is unloaded and in a locked container.

113
114
115

(f) The provisions of section twenty-two shall not apply to:
(1) persons in the military or other service of any state or of the
United States, and police officers and other peace officers of any
jurisdiction, in the performance of their official duty or when duly
authorized to possess assault weapons; (2) sales to agencies
authorized by state law to possess assault weapons; (3) the trans-
portation of assault weapons as merchandise by any common
carrier; (4) the possession by a veterans organization chartered by
the Congress of the United States or included in clause (12) of
section five of chapter forty and possession by the members of
any such organization when on official parade duty or ceremonial
occasions; (4) possession by federal, state and local historical
societies, museums, and institutional collections open to the
public, provided such assault weapons are unloaded, properly
housed, and secured from unauthorized handling; (5) the posses-
sion of assault weapons by banks, or institutional lenders, or their
agents, servants or employees, when the same are possessed as
collateral for a secured commercial transaction or as a result of a
default under a secured commercial transaction; (6) possession of

116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
77

128
129
130
131
132
133
134
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135 an assault weapon by a person who is the executor or adminis-
trator of an estate that includes an assault weapon for which the
decedent held a valid license, provided that the executor main-
tains any such weapon in a secure location, unloaded and in a
locked container; (7) federally licensed firearms dealers and
manufacturers.

136
137
138
139
140

(h) Any person may voluntarily surrender an assault weapon to
a licensing authority, the commissioner of public safety or his
designee, if prior written notice has been given by said person to
the licensing authority or the commissioner, stating the place and
approximate time of said surrender.

141
142
143
144
145

(i) Any licensed gun dealer who lawfully possesses an assault
weapon pursuant to this chapter may transfer the assault weapon
between licensed dealers in or out of this state, display it at any
gun show, or sell it to a government agency authorized to possess
such weapons.

146
147
148
149
150

(j) Upon a conviction for a violation of this section, said
firearm or other article, by the authority of the written order of the
court, shall be forwarded to the commissioner of public safety,
who shall cause said weapon to be destroyed.
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(k) The commissioner of public safety shall promulgate regula-
tions to carry out the registration of assault weapons as required
by this act.
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1 SECTION 34. Any person under the age of twenty-one who
2 has been issued a license to carry firearms under section one hun-
-3 dred and thirty-one of chapter one hundred and forty prior to the
4 effective date of this act shall continue to be licensed to carry
5 firearms in the Commonwealth until the expiration of said license
6 unless the license is revoked pursuant to law.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act further regulating juvenile justice

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same , as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 119 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out
3 section 55A and inserting in place thereof the following:—
4 Section 55A. Trial of a child complained of as a delinquent
5 child in a division of the juvenile court department shall be by a
6 jury of six persons, unless the child files a written waiver and
7 consent, to be tried by the court without a jury. Such waiver shall
8 not be received unless the child is represented by counsel or has
9 filed through his parent or guardian a written waiver of counsel.

10 No decision on such waiver shall be received until after the com-
il pletion of a pretrial conference and a hearing on the results of
12 such conference and until after the disposition of any pretrial dis-
-13 covery motions and compliance with any order of the court pur-
-14 suant to said motions. Such waiver shall be filed in accordance
15 with the provisions of section six of chapter two hundred and
16 sixty-three; provided, however, that defense counsel shall execute
17 a certificate signed by said counsel indicating that he has made all
18 the necessary explanations and determinations regarding such
19 waiver. The form of such certificate shall be prescribed by the
20 chief justice for the juvenile court department.
21 Trial by jury in the juvenile court department shall be in those
22 jury sessions designated in accordance with section fifty-six.
23 Where the child has properly filed a waiver and consented to be
24 tried without a jury, as hereinbefore provided, trial shall proceed
25 in accordance with the provisions of law applicable to jury-
-26 waived trials in the superior court; provided, however, that at the
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27 option of the child, the trial may be before a judge who has not
28 rejected an agreed recommendation or disposition request made
29 by the child pursuant to the provisions of section fifty-five B.
30 Review in such cases may be had directly by the appeals court, by
31 appeal, report or otherwise in the same manner provided for trials
32 of criminal cases in the superior court.
33 The justice presiding over such jury-waived delinquency trial
34 in the juvenile court department shall have and exercise all of the
35 powers which a justice sitting in the superior court department has
36 and may exercise in the trial and disposition of criminal cases
37 including the power to report questions of law to the appeals
38 court.
39 The justice presiding at such jury-waived session in the juve-
-40 nile court department shall, upon the request of the child, appoint
41 a stenographer; provided, however, that where the child claims
42 indigence, such appointment is determined to be reasonably nec-
-43 essary in accordance with the provisions of sections twenty-
-44 seven Ato twenty-seven G, inclusive, of chapter two hundred and
45 sixty-one. Such stenographer shall be sworn, and shall take steno-
-46 graphic notes of all the testimony given at the trial, and shall
47 provide the parties thereto with a transcript of his notes or any
48 part thereof taken at the trial or hearing for which he shall be paid
49 by the party requesting it at the rate fixed by the chief justice of
50 the juvenile court department; and provided, further, that such rate
51 shall not exceed the rate provided pursuant to section eighty-eight
52 of chapter two hundred and twenty-one. Said chief justice may
53 make regulations not inconsistent with law relative to the assign-
-54 ments, duties and services of stenographers appointed for sessions
55 in his department and any other matter relative to stenographers.
56 The compensation and expenses of a stenographer shall be paid
57 by the commonwealth.
58 The request for the appointment of a stenographer to preserve
59 the testimony at a trial in the juvenile court department shall be
60 given to the clerk of the court by the child in writing no later than
61 forty-eight hours prior to the proceeding for which the stenogra-
-62 pher has been requested. The child shall file with such request an
63 affidavit of indigence and request for payment by the common-
-64 wealth of the cost of the transcript and the court shall hold a
65 hearing on such request prior to appointing a stenographer, in
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66 those cases where the child alleges that he will be unable to pay
67 said cost. Said hearing shall be governed by the provisions of sec-

-68 tions twenty-seven Ato twenty-seven G, inclusive, of chapter two

69 hundred and sixty-one, and the cost of such transcript shall be
70 considered an extra cost as provided therein. If the court is

71 unable, for any reason, to provide a stenographer, the proceedings
72 may be recorded by electronic means. The original recording of
73 proceedings in the juvenile court department made with a
74 recording device under the exclusive control of the court shall be

5 the official record of such proceedings. Said record or a copy of
76 all or a part thereof, certified by the presiding justice or his
77 designee, to be an accurate electronic reproduction of said record
78 or part thereof, or a typewritten transcript of all or a part of said
79 record or copy thereof, certified to be accurate by the court or by
80 the preparer of said transcript, or stipulated to by the parties, shall
81 be admissible in any court as evidence of testimony given when-
-82 ever proof of such testimony is otherwise competent. The child
83 may request payment by the commonwealth of the cost of said
84 transcript subject to the same provisions regarding a transcript of
85 a stenographer as provided hereinbefore
86 Section 558. A child who is before the juvenile court on a
87 delinquency complaint within the court’s jurisdiction shall plead
88 not delinquent or delinquent, or with the consent of the court,
89 nolo contendere. Such plea of delinquent shall be submitted by
90 the child and acted upon by the court; provided, however, that a
91 child with whom the commonwealth cannot reach agreement for a
92 recommended disposition shall be allowed to tender a plea of
93 delinquent together with a request for a specific disposition. Such
94 request may include any disposition or dispositional terms within
95 the court’s jurisdiction including, unless otherwise prohibited by
96 law, a disposition request that a delinquent finding not be entered,
97 but rather the case be continued without a finding to a specific
98 date thereupon to be dismissed, such continuance conditioned
99 upon compliance with specific terms and conditions or that the
100 child be placed on probation pursuant to the provisions of section
101 fifty-seven of chapter one hundred and nineteen. If a plea, with an
102 agreed upon recommendation or with a disposition request by the
103 child, is tendered, the court shall inform the child that it will not
104 impose a disposition that exceeds the terms of the agreed upon
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recommendation or the disposition request by the child,
whichever is applicable, without giving the child the right to with-
draw the plea.

103
106
107

If a child, notwithstanding the foregoing requirements, attempts
to enter a plea or statement consisting of an admission of facts
sufficient for a finding of delinquent, or some similar statement,
such admission shall be deemed a tender of plea of delinquent for
purposes of the procedures set forth in this section.

108
109
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Any pretrial motion filed in a delinquency case pending in the
juvenile court and decided before entry of child’s decision on
waiver of the right to jury trial shall not be refiled or reheard
thereafter, except in the discretion of the court as substantial jus-
tice requires. Any such pretrial motion not filed or filed but not
decided prior to entry of the child’s decision on waiver of the
right to jury trial may be filed thereafter but not later than twenty-
one days after entry of said decision on waiver of the right to jury
trial, except for good cause shown.

113
114
115
116
117
118
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120
121

SECTION 2. Said chapter 1 1 9 of the General Laws, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out section 56
3 and inserting in place thereof the following

4 Section 56. Hearings upon cases arising under sections fifty-
-5 two to sixty-three, inclusive, may be adjourned from time to time.
6 (a) Every division of the juvenile court department is autho-

rized to hold jury sessions for the purpose of conducting jury
2 trials of cases commenced in the several courts of delinquency
3 offenses over which the juvenile courts have original jurisdiction.
4 (b) The chief justice for the juvenile court department shall
5 designate at least one division in each county or an adjoining
6 county for the purpose of conducting jury trials
7 The chief justice of the juvenile court denartiThe chief justice of the juvenile court department may also des-
8 ignate one or more divisions in each county for the purpose of
9 conducting jury-waived trials of cases commenced in any court of

10 said county consistent with the requirements of the proper admin-
-11 istration of justice.
12 (c) A child in any division of the juvenile court who waives his
13 right to jury trial as provided in section fifty-five A shall be pro-
-14 vided a jury-waived trial in the same division.
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15 A child in any division of the juvenile court who does not

16 waive his right to jury trial as provided in section fifty-five A
17 shall be provided a jury trial in a jury session in the same division
18 if such has been established in said division. If such session has
19 not been so established, the child shall be provided a jury trial in a

20 jury session in an adjoining county as designated by the clerk in
21 the division where the case is pending. In cases where the child
22 declines to waive the right to jury trial, the clerk shall forthwith
23 transfer the case for trial in the appropriate jury session. Such
24 transfer shall be governed by procedures to be established by the
25 chief justice for the juvenile court department.
26 (d) The justice presiding over a jury session shall have and
27 exercise all the powers and duties which a justice sitting in the
28 superior court department has and may exercise in the trial and
29 disposition of criminal cases including the power to report ques-
-30 tions of law to the appeals court. No justice so sitting shall act in
31 a case in which he has sat or held an inquest or otherwise taken
32 part in any proceeding therein.
33 (e) Trials by juries of six persons shall proceed in accordance
34 with the provisions of law applicable to trials by jury in the supe-
-35 rior court except that the number of peremptory challenges shall
36 be limited to two to each child. The commonwealth shall be enti-
-37 tied to as many challenges as equal the whole number to which all
38 the children in the case are entitled.
39 (f) For the jury sessions, jurors shall be provided by the office
40 of the jury commissioner in accordance with the provisions of
41 chapter two hundred and thirty-four A.
42 (g) The district attorney for the district in which the alleged
43 offense or offenses occurred shall appear for the commonwealth
44 in the trial of all cases in which the right to jury trial has not been
45 waived and may appear in any other case. The chief justice for the
46 juvenile court department shall arrange for the sittings of the jury
47 sessions and shall assign justices thereto, to the end that speedy
48 trials may be provided. Review may be had directly by the
49 appeals court, by appeal, report or otherwise in the same manner
50 provided for trials of criminal cases in the superior court.
51 (h) The justice presiding at such jury session in the juvenile
52 court department shall, upon the request of the child, appoint a
53 stenographer; provided, however, that where the child claims indi-
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54 gence, such appointment is determined to be reasonably necessary
55 in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-seven A to
56 twenty seven G, inclusive, of chapter two hundred and sixty-one.
57 Such stenographer shall be sworn, and shall take stenographic
58 notes of all the testimony given at the trial, and shall provide the
59 parties thereto with a transcript of his notes or any part thereof
60 taken at the trial or hearing for which he shall be paid by the party
61 requesting it at the rate fixed by the chief justice of the juvenile
62 court department; and provided further, that such rate shall not
63 exceed the rate provided pursuant to section eighty-eight of
64 chapter two hundred and twenty-one. Said chief justice may make
65 regulations not inconsistent with law relative to the assignments,
66 duties and services of stenographers appointed for sessions in his
67 department and any other matter relative to stenographers. The
68 compensation and expenses of a stenographer shall be paid by the
69 commonwealth.
70 The request for the appointment of a stenographer to preserve
71 the testimony at a trial in the juvenile court department shall be
72 given to the clerk of the court by the child in writing no later than
73 forty-eight hours prior to the proceeding for which the steno-
-74 grapher has been requested. The child shall file with such request
75 an affidavit of indigence and request for payment by the common-
-76 wealth of the cost of the transcript and the court shall hold a
77 hearing on such request prior to appointing a stenographer, in
78 those cases where the child alleges that he will be unable to pay
79 said cost. Said hearing shall be governed by the provisions of sec-
-80 tions twenty-seven A to twenty-seven G, inclusive, of chapter two
81 hundred and sixty-one, and the cost of such transcript shall be
82 considered an extra cost as provided therein. If the court is
83 unable, for any reason, to provide a stenographer, the proceedings
84 may be recorded by electronic means. The original recording of
85 proceedings in the juvenile court department made with a
86 recording device under the exclusive control of the court shall be
87 the official record of such proceedings. Said record or a copy of
88 all or a part thereof, certified by the presiding justice or his
89 designee, to be an accurate electronic reproduction of said record
90 or part thereof, or a typewritten transcript of all or a part of said
91 record or copy thereof, certified to be accurate by the court or by
92 the preparer of said transcript, or stipulated to by the parties, shall
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93 be admissible in any court as evidence of testimony given when-
-94 ever proof of such testimony is otherwise competent. The child
95 may request payment by the commonwealth of the cost of said
96 transcript subject to the same provisions regarding a transcript of
97 a stenographer as provided hereinbefore.

1 SECTION 3. The first paragraph of section 58 of said chap-
-2 ter 119 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended

by inserting at the end thereof the following
4 Notwithstanding the foregoing sentences or any other law, if
5 allegations of a violation of paragraph (a) or (c) of section ten of
6 chapter two hundred sixty-nine are proved beyond a reasonable
7 doubt, he shall be adjudged a delinquent child and be committed
8 to the custody of the Department of Youth Services until he
9 attains the age of eighteen, or nineteen in the case of a child

10 whose case is disposed of after he has attained his eighteenth
11 birthday, such child shall spend a minimum of six months in a
12 facility of the department. In such a case the court may not con-
-13 tinue the case without a finding or place said child on probation.

1 SECTION 4. The second paragraph of said section 58 of
2 chapter 119, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out,
3 in line 42, the words “provided, however,” and inserting in place
4 thereof the following words:— “provided, that a child adjudged
5 delinquent by reason of having violated paragraph (a) or (c) of
6 section ten of chapter two hundred and sixty-nine shall be com-
7 mitted to the custody of the department of youth services for the
8 period herein stated and the court shall not suspend the commit-
-9 ment; provided, further,”.

1 SECTION 5. The second paragraph of said section 58 of
2 chapter 119 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby fur-
-3 ther amended by striking out, in lines 43 to 45, the words “one of
4 chapter two hundred and sixty-five shall be committed in accor-
-5 dance with the provisions of section seventy-two” and inserting in
6 place thereof the following:— “thirteen of chapter two hundred
7 and sixty-five shall be committed to the custody of the department
8 of youth services until such child attains the age of twenty-one”.
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1 SECTION 6. The third paragraph of said section 58 of chap-
-2 ter 119 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further
3 amended by striking out, in lines 62 to 63 the words “by the jus-
-4 tice in the appeals session” and inserting in place thereof the
5 word:—jury.

1 SECTION 7. The second paragraph of section 61 of chap-
-2 ter 119 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended

by striking, in lines 10 to 14, the second sentence in its entirety

1 SECTION 8. The third paragraph of said section 61 of said
2 chapter 119, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
3 striking, in lines 18 to 27, the second sentence in its entirety.

1 SECTION 9. Said section 61 of chapter 119, as so appearing, is
2 hereby further amended by striking, in lines 38 to 45 and 59 to 72,
3 the fourth and fifth paragraphs in their entirety.

1 SECTION 10. Section 61 of chapter I 19 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 12 of the acts of 1993, is
3 hereby further amended by striking the seventh paragraph in its
4 entirety.

1 SECTION 11. Section 65 of said chapter 119 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking, in lines 9
3 to 14, the third sentence in its entirety and inserting in place
4 thereof the following;—
5 No minor shall be allowed to be present at any such hearing
6 unless his presence is necessary, either as a party or as a witness.
7 Transfer proceedings brought under section sixty-one shall be
8 open to the public. In all other juvenile proceedings the court shall
9 exclude the general public from the room admitting only such

10 persons as may have a direct interest in the case.

1 SECTION 12. Section 67 of said chapter 11 9 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting in line 24,
3 after the word “direct”, the following:— or if the child is charged
4 with an offense set forth in the first paragraph of section seventy-
-5 four herein, or.
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1 SECTION 13. Section 68 of said chapter 119 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in
3 line 16, the words “or (b) is charged with murder in the first or
4 second degree;”, and by striking out, in line 18, the letter “(c)”
5 and inserting in place thereof the letter:— (b).

1 SECTION 14. The first paragraph of section 72 of said chap-
-2 ter 119 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by striking out, in lines 37 to 43, the words “provided, however,
4 that if said child is charged with a violation of murder in the first
5 or second degree, manslaughter, or any violation of section
6 twenty-two, twenty-two A or twenty-six of chapter two hundred
7 and sixty-five and section fourteen of chapter two hundred and
8 sixty-six and is not apprehended until after his eighteenth birthday
9 the court shall immediately conduct a hearing under the provi-

-10 sions of section sixty-one.”

1 SECTION 15. Said section 72 of said chapter 1 1 9 of the
2 General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
3 striking, in lines 84 to 120, the third and fourth paragraphs in their
4 entirety.

1 SECTION 16. Said chapter 119 of the General Laws, as so
2 appearing, is hereby amended by striking section 74 in its entirety
3 and inserting in place thereof the following section:—
4 Section 74. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
5 chapter, the juvenile court shall not have jurisdiction over a
6 person who is charged with committing any of the following
7 offenses against the laws of the commonwealth while between the
8 ages of fourteen and seventeen: murder in the first or second
9 degree; manslaughter; armed assault with intent to rob or murder

10 in violation of section eighteen of chapter two hundred and sixty-
-11 five; rape in violation of section twenty-two of chapter two
12 hundred and sixty-five; rape of a child in violation of section
13 twenty-two A of chapter two hundred and sixty five; kidnapping
14 in violation of section twenL
15 sixty-five; and armed burglary
16 chapter two hundred and sixt
17 brought against persons for

six of chapter two hundred and
n violation of section fourteen of
-six. Complaints and indictment
such offenses and all offenses

18 properly joined under Massachusetts Rule Of Criminal Procedure
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19 9A(I) shall be brought in accord with the usual manner and course
20 of criminal proceedings.
21 Except as herein provided, no criminal proceeding shall be
22 begun against any person who prior to his seventeenth birthday
23 commits an offense against the law of the commonwealth or who
24 violates any city ordinance or town by-law, unless proceedings
25 against him as a delinquent child have begun and been dismissed
26 as required by section sixty-one or seventy-two A; provided.
27 however, that a criminal complaint alleging violation of any city
28 ordinance or town by-law regulating the operation of motor
29 vehicles, which is not capable of being judicially heard and deter-
-30 mined as a civil motor vehicle infraction pursuant to the provi-
-31 sions of chapter ninety C, may issue against a child between
32 sixteen and seventeen years of age without first proceeding
33 against him as a delinquent child.

1 SECTION 17. Said chapter 1 1 9 of the General Laws, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking section 83 in its
3 entirety, and inserting in place thereof the following section:—
4 Section 83. The indictments or complaints against any person
5 transferred under section 61 and any criminal complaint or indict-
6 ment that alleges a person, between the ages of fourteen and
7 seventeen, has committed murder in the first or second degree,
8 manslaughter or violated section eighteen, twenty-two, twenty-
9 two A, or twenty-six of chapter two hundred and sixty-five, or

10 section fourteen of chapter two hundred and sixty-six, as well as
11 any complaints or indictments for other offenses as well as for all
12 offenses properly joined under Massachusetts Rule of Criminal
13 Procedure 9(A)( 1) before the superior court in the same manner as
14 any criminal proceeding.
15 If said defendant is found guilty of murder in the first or second
16 degree, the court shall sentence according to the provisions of sec-
-17 tion two of chapter two hundred and sixty-five.
18 If said defendant is found guilty of manslaughter, sections
19 eighteen, twenty-two, twenty-two A, or twenty-six of chapter two

20 hundred and sixty-five or section fourteen of chapter two hundred
21 sixty-six, or the offense(s) for which he was transferred under sec-
-22 tion 61, the defendant shall be sentenced to such punishment as is
23 provided by law for the offenses or be placed on probation under
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24 such conditions as the court may order, but if such person has not
25 attained his eighteenth birthday prior to a finding or plea of guilty,
26 the superior court may, in lieu of a judgment of conviction and
27 sentence, adjudicate such person a delinquent child and make such
28 disposition as may be made by a district court or a juvenile court
29 under section fifty-eight but only where the superior court finds,
30 based on a preponderance of the evidence, that the defendant does
31 not present a significant danger to the public and is amenable to
32 rehabilitation in the juvenile system. In making such determina-
-33 tion, there shall be a rebuttable presumption, by reason of such
34 finding or pleas of guilt to said offenses, that the defendant poses
35 a significant danger to the public, and the defendant is not
36 amenable to rehabilitation within the juvenile justice system.
37 If a defendant is found guilty of a lesser included offense under
38 section one, thirteen, eighteen, twenty-two, twenty-two A, or
39 twenty-six of chapter two hundred and sixty-five, or section four-
-40 teen of chapter two hundred and sixty-six and said offense is not
41 any of the preceding offenses or if the defendant is found guilty of
42 an offense arising out of the same incident, episode or course of
43 events as said offenses or of only an offense arising out of the
44 same incident, episode or course of events as the offense which
45 gave rise to transfer under section sixty-one, then the court shall
46 make its disposition in accordance with section fifty-eight.
47 If a complaint or indictment is issued alleging a violation of
48 section thirteen, eighteen, twenty-two, twenty-two A, or twenty-
-49 six of chapter two hundred and sixty-five, or section fourteen of
50 chapter two hundred and sixty-six, the provisions of section sixty-
-51 eight shall apply to any person, under the age of eighteen, who is
52 committed for failure to recognize pending final disposition when-
-53 ever the district or superior court, in its discretion, determines that
54 the person should not be detained in a jail.

1 SECTION 18. Paragraph (e) of section 6 of chapter 120 of the
2 Genera! Laws, as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting, in line 14, after the word “public”, the
4 following:— ; provided, that a child committed after having been
5 adjudged delinquent for violating paragraph (a) or (c) of section
6 ten of chapter two hundred and sixty-nine shall not be discharged
7 until the maximum age permitted by statute; provided, further,
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8 that a child so committed shall spend a minimum of six months in
9 a facility of the department.

1 SECTION 19. Said chapter 120 of the General Laws, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking section 13 and
3 inserting in place thereof the following section:—
4 Section 13. The department may issue a warrant for the arrest
5 of any person committed to it who has escaped from a facility or
6 who has been released on parole and broken the conditions
7 thereof. The person may be arrested with or without such warrant
8 by a police officer, sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable or person
9 employed or authorized by the department and may be kept in

10 custody in a suitable place and there detained until such person
11 may be returned to the custody of the department.

1 SECTION 20. Section 17 of said chapter 120 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in
3 lines 6to 12, the second sentence contained therein and inserting
4 in place thereof the following sentence:— The order and applica-
-5 tion may be made at any time prior to the date of discharge stated
6 in said section sixteen.

1 SECTION 21. The first paragraph of section 18 of said chap-
-2 ter 120 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended
3 by inserting at the end thereof the following:—
4 Said proceedings shall be conducted according to the provi-
-5 sions of sections fifty-five A, fifty-five B and fifty-six of chapter
6 one hundred and nineteen.

1 SECTION 22. Section 20 of said chapter 120 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 23. Section 26 of said chapter 120 of the General
2 Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting, in line 1,
3 after the word “Whoever" the following: escapes, or attempts
4 to escape from the department or.
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1 SECTION 24. This act shall take effect upon its passage and
2 shall apply to any offense committed on or after the effective date
3 of this act.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five,

An Act relative to the punishment of habitual sexual predators

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 265 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1992
2 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after section 24C
3 the following section:
4 Section 24D. Whoever is convicted of section thirteen B of
5 chapter two hundred and sixty-five, section thirteen F of chapter
6 two hundred and sixty-five, section thirteen Hof chapter two hun-
-7 dred and sixty-five, section twenty-two of chapter two hundred
8 and sixty-five, section twenty-two A of chapter two hundred and
9 sixty-five, section twenty-three of chapter two hundred and sixty-

-10 five, section twenty-four of chapter two hundred and sixty-five,
11 having been before convicted or adjudicated delinquent of any of
12 the above offenses, or of any other offense of any other jurisdic-
-13 tion, federal, state or territorial, which is the same as or neces-
-14 sarily includes the elements of any one or more of the above
15 offenses, shall be imprisoned in the state prison for life.

[FebruaryHOUSE No. 2883
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five.

An Act to enhance penalties for soliciting or promoting gang
VIOLENCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 Chapter 279 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after section 25 the following new section:—
3 Section 25A. (1) For the purpose of this section, the following
4 terms shall have the following meaning:
5 “violent felony” a violation of section thirty-two, thirty-
-6 two A, thirty-two E, thirty-two J. or thirty-two K of chapter

ninety-four C; section one, thirteen, thirteen C, fourteen, fifteen
eighteen, eighteen A, eighteen C,
kventy-three, twenty-four, twenty-
-eight of chapter two hundred and
iction fourteen of chapter two hun-

8 fifteen A, sixteen, seventeen,
9 twenty-two, twenty-two A, t

10 four B, twenty-six, or twenty
11 sixty-five, or section one or st

12 dred and sixty-six, or section ten of chapter two hundred and
13 sixty-nine.

14 “conviction” (a) the entry of a judgment of guilty in the
15 courts of the Commonwealth; (b) the entry of a judgment of guilty
16 in any federal, state, or territorial court of the United States;
17 (c) adjudication of delinquency in the courts of the common-
-18 wealth; (d) adjudication of delinquency or its equivalent in any
19 other federal, state, or territorial court of the United States.
20 “criminal street gang” an ongoing group, club, organization
21 or association of five or more persons (a) that has as one or more
22 of its primary purposes the commission of one or more violent
23 felonies, and (b) the members
24 within the past five years in one
25 (2) Whoever is convicted of
26 felony is committed (i) in conn

if which engage, or have engaged
or more violent felonies.

i violent felony and such violent
tion with or arising from partici-

APPENDIX F
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27 pation in a criminal street gang with knowledge that its members
28 engage or have engaged in one or more violent felonies; or
29 (ii) with intent to promote or further the felonious activities of the
30 criminal street gang, or (iii) with intent to maintain or increase his
31 position in the gang, or (iv) with intent to promote or increase
32 membership in the gang shall have his sentence increased by no
33 less than two years and no more than ten years in addition to the
34 sentence imposed for conviction of the violent felony.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act relative to aggravated assaults

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

] SECTION I. Section twenty-six of chapter 218 of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by section 5 of chap-
-3 ter 24 of the Acts of 1994, is hereby further amended by striking
4 out in the first sentence the words “section fifteen A of chapter
5 two hundred and sixty-five” and inserting in place thereof the
6 words “sections thirteen J and fifteen A of chapter two hundred

and sixty-five”

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 265 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section 131 the following new section:—
3 Section 13J. A person commits aggravated assault if such
4 person commits assault as defined in sections thirteen A through
5 thirteen I of this chapter or section thirty-eight B of chapter one
6 hundred and twenty-seven under any of the following circum-

stances

8 1. If such person attempts to cause serious bodily injury to
9 another, or causes such injury purposely or knowingly; or

10 2. If such person commits the assault after entering the private
11 dwelling of another with the intent to commit the assault; or

If such person is hooded robed or masked in such a manner
13 as to conceal his identity; or
14 4. If such person, knowing
15 the assault on a person who is
16 Whoever commits aggrav

of the victim’s condition, commits
rregnant

ated assault shall be punished by
ar not more than fifteen years, or by
ore than two and one-half years, or

17 imprisonment in state prison f
18 imprisonment in jail for not n
19 by a fine of not more than fift
20 and imprisonment.

thousand dollars or both such fin
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act relative to second and subsequent violations of restraining

ORDERS AND THE VIOLATION OF A RESTRAINING ORDER WHILE ARMED.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 209 A of the General Laws, as appearing
2 in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 the sixth paragraph of section 7 the following two paragraphs:—
4 If the person has been previously convicted of violating any
5 such order by a court of the Commonwealth or any other jurisdic-
-6 tion because of a like violation within 10 years preceding the date
7 of the commission of the offense for which such person has been
8 convicted, such person shall be punished by imprisonment in the
9 state prison for not more than five years of imprisonment in a

10 house of correction for not more than two and one-half years and
11 a fine of not more than fifty thousand dollars.
12 Any violation of such order which occurs while the defendant
13 is carrying on his person, a firearm, rifle, shotgun, sawed-off
14 shotgun or machine gun as defined in section one hundred twenty-
-15 one of chapter one hundred and forty; or any stiletto, dagger or a
16 device or case which enables a knife with a locking blade to be
17 drawn at a locked position, any ballistic knife, or any knife with a
18 detachable blade capable of being propelled by any mechanism,
19 dirk knife, any knife having a double-edged blade, or a switch
20 knife, or any knife having an automatic spring release device by
21 which the blade is released from the handle, having a blade of
22 over one and one-half inches shall be punished by imprisonment
23 in the state prison for not less than one year and not more than ten
24 years or by imprisonment in a house of correction for not less than
25 one year and not more than two and one-half years and a fine of
26 not more than fifty thousand dollars.
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1 SECTION 2. Section 26 of chapter 218 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the word “ninety-four C” the following words:—
4 section seven of chapter 209A.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act to expand drug-free zones

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 32J of Chapter 94C, as amended by
2 chapter 335 of the acts of 1993, is hereby amended by inserting
3 after the word “compromising” in the first sentence the word: (a).

1 SECTION 2. Section 32J of Chapter 94C, as so amended, is
2 hereby further amended by inserting after the word “session” in
3 the first sentence the following: ,

(b) a place regularly used for
4 public worship, including, but not limited to, a church, a syna-
-5 gogue, or a chapter; or (c) a public housing development that is
6 owned and operated by a housing authority pursuant to chapter
7 one hundred and twenty-one B of the General Laws or the United
8 States Housing Act of 1937, as amended.

1 SECTION 3. Section 32J of Chapter 94C, as so amended, is
2 hereby further amended by striking in the first sentence the words
3 “or within one hundred feet” and inserting in place thereof the
4 following: —orin or on, or within one hundred feet.

1 SECTION 4. Section 32.1 of Chapter 94C, as so amended, is
2 hereby further amended by striking in line 19 the words “school
3 boundaries” and inserting in place thereof the following:— the
4 boundaries of a school, place of public worship, or public housing
5 development.

[FebruaryHOUSE No. 2883
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five

An Act to ensure gun-free schools in the commonwealth

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 37H‘/2 of Chapter 71 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1993 Supplement to the 1992 Official Edition,
3 is hereby amended by inserting at the end thereof the following
4 subsection:
5 (3) The principal or headmaster of a school in which a student
6 is enrolled shall expel said student for a period of not less than
7 one calendar year if such principal or headmaster determines that
8 said student has brought a gun on to school premises or to a
9 school-sponsored or school-related event. For purposes of this

10 sub-section, the term “gun” shall have the definition given the
11 term “firearm” in section 921 of Title 18 of the United States
12 Code.
13 The student shall receive written notification of the expulsion
14 and the reason(s) for it prior to such expulsion taking effect. The
15 student shall also receive written notification of his right to appeal
16 and the process for appealing such expulsion; provided, however,
17 that the expulsion shall remain in effect prior to any appeal
18 hearing conducted by the superintendent. The student shall have
19 the right to appeal the expulsion to the superintendent. The
20 student shall notify the superintendent, in writing, of his request
21 for an appeal no later than five calendar days following the effec-
-22 tive date of the expulsion. The superintendent shall hold a hearing
23 with the student and the student’s parent or guardian within ten
24 calendar days of receiving such notice. At the hearing, the student
25 shall have the right to present oral and written testimony on his
26 behalf, and shall have the right to counsel. The superintendent
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27 shall have the authority to modify the decision of the principal or
28 headmaster. The superintendent shall render a decision on the
29 appeal within ten calendar days of the hearing. Such decision shall
30 be the final decision of the city, town or regional school district
31 with regard to the expulsion. Upon expulsion of such student, no
32 school or school district shall be required to provide educational
33 services to such student.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Five,

<\n Act to establishing a sex offender registry within the common
WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 6 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after
3 section 174 the following section:—
4 Section 174A
5 (1) Definitions. For the purposes of this section, “agency” shall
6 mean the state department of correction, any county correctional
7 facility, the department of youth services, the parole board, the
8 department of probation, or the department of mental health when
9 said department of mental health is acting pursuant to chapter one

10 hundred and twenty-three, section fifteen, section sixteen, section
11 seventeen, or section eighteen; and “sex offense” shall mean an
12 indecent assault and battery on a child under fourteen under the
13 provisions of section thirteen B of chapter two hundred and sixty-
-14 five; indecent assault and battery on a mentally retarded person
15 under the provisions of section thirteen F of chapter two hundred
16 and sixty-five; indecent assault and battery on a person who has
17 obtained the age of fourteen under the provisions of section
18 thirteen H of chapter two hundred and sixty-five; rape under the
19 provisions of section twenty-two of chapter two hundred and
20 sixty-five; rape of a child under sixteen with force under the pro-
-21 visions of section twenty-two Aof chapter two hundred and sixty-
-22 five; assault with intent to commit rape under the provisions of
23 section twenty-four of chapter two hundred and sixty-five; assault
24 of a child under sixteen with intent to commit rape under the
25 provisions of section twenty-four B of chapter two hundred and
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26 sixty-five; kidnapping of a child under the age of sixteen under the
27 provisions of section twenty-six of chapter two hundred and sixty-
28 five; including an attempt to commit a violation of any of those
29 sections pursuant to section six of chapter two hundred and sev-
30 enty-four, or a like violation of the law of another state. “Sex
31 offender” shall mean a person convicted of a sex offense or found
32 delinquent by reason of a sex offense, or a person released from
33 incarceration for such a conviction or adjudication, within fifteen
34 years of the effective date of this act
35 (2) Registration Requirements, (a) Not less than fourteen days
36 prior to the release of any sex offender from custody, the agency
37 which has custody of the sex offender shall report the sex
38 offender’s intended address and conviction record to the criminal
39 history systems board. The criminal history systems board shall
40 promptly transmit the information to the chief of police for the
41 city or town of the sex offender’s intended residence via the so
42 called criminal justice information system (or such other means as
43 the board shall determine) and to the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
44 tion. The agency which has custody of the sex offender shall
45 notify the sex offender in writing of the duty to register and shall
46 require the sex offender to acknowledge in writing that he has
47 been advised of his duty to register. Within five days of the time
48 he is released from custody, the sex offender shall register in
49 person with the chief of police for the city or town in which he
50 resides.
51 (b) Any agency that has supervision over a sex offender not in
52 custody shall report the sex offender’s address and conviction
53 record to the criminal history systems board within fourteen days
54 of assuming jurisdiction over the sex offender, or of the effective
55 date of this act, whichever is later. The agency shall also report
56 any changes of address of any sex offender within its jurisdiction
57 to the criminal history systems board. The criminal history sys-
-58 terns board shall promptly transmit the information to the chief of
59 police for the city or town of the sex offender’s residence via the
60 so-called criminal justice information system (or such other means
61 as the board shall determine) and to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
-62 gation. The agency that has supervision over the sex offender shall
63 also notify the sex offender in writing of his duty to register and
64 shall require the sex offender to acknowledge in writing that he
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65 has been advised of his duty to register. Any sex offender who is
66 under supervision on the effective date of this act shall, within
67 five days of the effective date, register in person with the chief of
68 police for the city or town in which he resides.
69 (c) Any court which enters a conviction for a sex offense but
70 does not impose a sentence of confinement to be served immedi-
-71 ately upon conviction shall inform the sex offender of his duty to
72 register and shall cause the sex offender’s address and conviction

3 record to be transmitted to the criminal history systems board
74 within fourteen days of sentencing. The criminal history systems

5 board shall promptly transmit the information to the chief of
76 police for the city or town of the sex offender’s residence via the
77 so-called criminal justice information system (or such other
78 means as the board shall determine) and to the Federal Bureau of
79 Investigation. Any sex offender who is convicted of a sex offense
80 but who is not sentenced to serve a term of confinement immedi-
81 ately upon the sentencing, shall, within five days of being sen-
82 tenced, register in person with the chief of police for the city or
83 town in which he resides.
84 (d) Any sex offender who moves into the commonwealth from
85 another jurisdiction shall, within five days of moving into the
86 commonwealth, register in person with the chief of police of the
87 city or town of the offender’s residence and send a copy of the
88 completed registration form to the criminal history system board
89 by means of first class mail
90 (e) If any person required to register pursuant to this section
91 moves to a different city or town within the commonwealth, the
92 person must register in person with the chief of police in the new
93 city or town and send a copy of the completed registration form to
94 the criminal history systems board by means of first class mail
95 within five days of establishing the new residence. Said person
96 shall also send written notice within five days of the change of
97 address to the chief of police with whom the person last regis
98 tered. If any person required to register pursuant to this section
99 changes address within a city or town, the person must notify the
100 chief of police and the criminal history systems board of his new
101 address within five days of establishing the new residence. If any
102 person required to register pursuant to this section moves out of
103 the commonwealth, he shall notify the criminal history systems
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board of the change of address. If the jurisdiction to which the sex
offender moves has a registration requirement, the criminal
history systems board shall (1) notify him of the duty to register
and (2) forward a copy of his registration information to the
designated law enforcement agency in the new jurisdiction and to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

104
105
106
107
108
109
110 (e) Except as provided above, any sex offender residing in the

commonwealth shall, within 30 days of the effective date of this
act, register in person with the chief of police in the city or town
in which he resides and send a copy of the completed registration
form to the criminal history systems board by means of first class
mail. The criminal history systems board shall send written notifi-
cation of the requirements of this section to the last known address
of all sex offenders residing in the commonwealth who, on the
effective date of this act, have been released from all custody and
supervision.

11l
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

(3) Central Registry of Sex Offenders. The criminal history sys-
tems board shall establish and maintain a central registry of all sex
offenders required to register pursuant to this section. When nec-
essary, the board shall supplement the registration data provided to
it pursuant to subsections two and four of this section with other
available data. The board shall prepare and distribute to each city
and town police department a standard registration form, which
shall require registrants to provide fingerprints, a current photo-
graph, and the following information: name, present address, date
and place of birth, sex offenses for which convicted and dates and
places of conviction, aliases used, and social security number. The
sex offender shall sign the registration form under penalty of per-
jury. The registration form shall include a warning that providing
false information will subject the person registering to criminal
prosecution. Blank registration forms shall be made available at
all city and town police departments.

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135

(4) Annual Verification of Registration Information. Every sex
offender required to register under this section shall appear in
person not less than one time per year at the local police depart-
ment to verify that the registration information on file remains
true and accurate. In addition, on each anniversary of a person’s
initial registration date, the criminal history systems board shall
mail a non-forwardable verification form to the last reported

136
137
138
139
140
141
142
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address of the person. The person shall mail the verification form
back to the criminal history systems board within ten days of
receipt of the form. The verification form shall be signed by the
person, and state that the person still resides at the address last
reported to the criminal history systems board and to the local
chief of police.

143
144
143
146
147
148

(5) Public Access to Registration Information. Completed
registration forms filed at the local police department and the
information continued in the central registry maintained by the
criminal history systems board shall be public records. Local
police departments may actively disseminate registration informa-
tion to the public when, in their judgment, the release of the infor-
mation is necessary for public protection. The victim witness
assistance board, in consultation with the executive office of
public safety and the Massachusetts police chiefs association,

149
150
151
152

5.

155
1%

157
shall develop guidelines for when registration information should
be actively disseminated to the public. Nothing in this section

158
159

shall impose any liability upon a public official, public employee,
or public agency for releasing or failing to release registration
information.

160
161
162

(6) Duration of Duty to Register. The duty of a sex offender t163
164 comply with the requirements

after the sex offender has been r
f this section ends twenty years
leased from all custody or super-165

vision for a sex offense unless the sex offender was convicted of
two or more sex offenses committed on different occasions, in
which case registration is for life.

166
167
168

(7) Penalties for Failure to Register. A person who knowingly
fails to register or verify registration information as required
by this section shall, upon a first conviction, be punished by
imprisonment for not more than two and one-half years in a house
of correction or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars,
or by both fine and imprisonment. Upon second and subsequent
convictions, whoever fails to register as required by this section,
shall be sentenced to the house of corrections for not less than
ninety days and not more than two and one-half years and shall
pay a fine of not more than five thousand dollars. Any person who

169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179 knowingly provides false information on a registration form

required by this section shall be subject to prosecution for perjury
as provided by law.

180
181
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3
4
5

SECTION 2. Section 36 of Chapter 123 of the General Laws,
as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
inserting after the word “department” in line 10, the following
words:— “(4) as required by section one hundred and seventy-
four A of chapter six.”
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